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Online Activities, Guides and Resources
Scholastic is in full support of providing a wide range of online learning activities for kids during this time 
of school closures, particularly their Scholastic Learn At Home initiative for educators, administrators 
and families.

Nomad Press has an extensive Learning Center with lots of printable activities and lessons that can be 
found here.

Mims House backlist ebooks and audiobooks are available for free during this time. Find them here. Find 
discussion guides and teacher guides here.

Online resources for Macmillan Publishing can be found here.

Visit Read & Learn with Simon Kids for a one-stop shop with great resources from Simon & Schuster to help 
parents and educators navigate distance learning at home.

Andrews McMeel and their Epic line are offering FREE worldwide Remote Student Access to Epic through the 
end of the school year (June 30, 2020) by teacher invitation. Students will have anywhere, anytime access to 
the full Epic library on all devices, and teachers can stay connected to their students by assigning books and 
collections and tracking reading activity and progress.

Teacher Created Materials is proud to offer Free Learn at Home Resources. These materials are designed to 
help students solidify the concepts they learn in school, and equip them for learning at home.

A variety of activity sheets and educator guides from Boyds Mill & Kane can be found here. 

Penguin Classroom has teaching resources and discussion guides.

Holiday House has a great mix of resources that include printable activities, flash cards and teacher’s guides. 
Check them out here.

Highlights has activities for PreK-2 that can be printed out as well as used online.

DK Find Out! is a general interest site with fun facts, quizzes, games and activities on a wide variety of topics.
• For students – dkfindout.com/us/
• For teachers – dkfindout.com/us/teachers/

My First Book Club from Candlewick Press offers a number of resources and activity sheets for 
young readers.

Peachtree has many activity sheets, event kits, teacher’s guides and discussion guides for educators and 
parents to use. Find it all here.

Read Together, Be Together from Penguin Random House, in partnership with Parents magazine, has 
activities and resources that celebrate the importance and power of the shared reading experience between 
an adult and a child, along with information about upcoming virtual reading events.

Early readers will enjoy these coloring pages, puzzles, crafts and other downloadable activities from Little 
Bee Books.

Publisher Digital Resources

https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html
http://nomadpress.net/the-learning-center
https://mimshousebooks.com/collections/ebooks
https://mimshousebooks.com/pages/discussion-guides
https://static.macmillan.com/static/macmillan/2020-online-resources/#filter%3D%2A
https://www.simonandschusterpublishing.com/readandlearn/
https://www.getepic.com/learn/freeremotestudentaccess/
https://www.teachercreatedmaterials.com/teachers/free-home-learning/
https://boydsmillsandkane.com/activities/
https://penguinclassroom.com/
https://holidayhouse.com/downloadable-materials/
https://www.highlightspress.com/hp/downloadable-activities
https://www.dkfindout.com/us/
https://www.dkfindout.com/us/teachers/
https://myfirstbookclub.com/resources/
https://peachtree-online.com/resources/
https://www.readtogetherbetogether.com/
https://littlebeebooks.com/activities/
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Online Activities, Guides and Resources

Albert Whitman has educator guides with activities for your PreK-3 students.

Charlesbridge has free discussion questions, activity kits, curriculum guides, videos, excerpts and more.

Visit Penguin Random House #BooksConnectUs Live to learn about upcoming virtual events with your 
favorite authors!

Facebook Resources
Two-time Newbery Medalist and Emerita National Ambassador for Young People’s Literature Kate DiCamillo 
has launched a #writewithkate video series on her Facebook page encouraging kids to get writing. She’ll post 
reflections and prompts weekly.

Join Penguin Kids every weekday for a story time read-aloud at 11:15am EST.

Harper at Home will have story time, activities, fun content and pure entertainment at noon EST every day for 
the littlest readers.

Every Monday on HarperStacks, HarperCollins will post videos and other resources for teachers, librarians 
and parents to keep kids learning while keeping it fun!

Twitter Resources
Candlewick Press is planning a series of Twitter Takeovers on their Twitter account. Meg Medina, the 2019 
Newbery Medalist, kicked off the event.

Harper at Home will have story time, activities, fun content and pure entertainment at noon EST every day for 
the littlest readers.

Older students can tune in to Epic Reads every Wednesday at 4pm EST for all types of book recs, chats, 
games and other virtual content from HarperCollins and their favorite authors!

YouTube
Candlewick Press YouTube channel has hundreds of videos including author interviews, book trailers and fun 
How to Draw resources like this one for How to Draw Timmy Failure.

For your middle graders, visit HarperCollins Shelf Stuff, a brand-new spot where you can catch up with 
videos, games, how-tos, sneak peeks on new reads and chances to win free stuff. Tune in on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 2pm EST to watch.

Find Peachtree authors suggesting activities or drawing sketches on their YouTube channel.

Albert Whitman has a new series of eLearning videos which are released every Tuesday with an associated 
blog post activity. The first video covering mindfulness can be found here. The associated blog post is here. 
Future videos can be found within the At Home with AW playlist on YouTube.

Simon & Schuster launched the Read & Learn with Simon Kids! YouTube channel, a video series featuring 
read-alouds, drawing tutorials and activities from favorite authors and illustrators.

https://www.albertwhitman.com/schools-and-libraries/educator-guides/
https://www.charlesbridge.com/pages/activities-and-downloadables
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/articles/books-connect-us-live-3-23-3-29/
https://www.facebook.com/139485862734035/posts/3347317688617487/?d=n
https://www.facebook.com/penguinkidsbooks/
https://www.facebook.com/harpercollinschildrens
https://www.facebook.com/HarperStacks/posts/3056028907764755
https://twitter.com/candlewick
https://www.harpercollins.com/childrens/harper-at-home/
https://twitter.com/EpicReads
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOp4BcxCLcjf2K4-zOR9c0A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mvuzOK57YH4
https://www.youtube.com/theshelfstuff
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCU469IHVEDMTCFI9X6i6oTQ
https://youtu.be/O6b5XFYgXJ0
https://www.albertwhitman.com/blog/mindful-me-at-home-activity/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLARAZYnsAQbJcYVPXnmCVruEnTOGgJ7O9
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLjXy91OfJg0go22HZBIwx82sYG173WRPY
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Podcasts
The Candlewick Press Presents podcast offers insightful interviews with many of their creators.

The We Are YA podcast airs every weekday. It’s a quick 20-minute chat with book conversation, pop 
culture binge recommendations and fan questions submitted via their social media channels. Some guest 
authors include National Book Award finalist Randy Ribay, Kat Cho, Adib Khorram, Melissa de la Cruz and 
Jennifer Dugan.

Instagram
Little, Brown Books for Young Readers will kick off a live Lunch Bunch Book Club discussing a new middle 
grade book every other Thursday. View complete details here.

Older students can tune in to Epic Reads every Friday at 4pm EST for all types of book recs, chats, games 
and other virtual content from HarperCollins and their favorite authors!

Albert Whitman has a new series of eLearning videos which are released every Tuesday with an associated 
blog post activity. The first video covering Mindfulness along with all future videos can be found on their 
Instagram TV channel. The associated blog post with activity can be found here.

Visit Read Together, Be Together to see a listing of upcoming virtual story times with your favorite authors 
and celebrities.

For your middle graders, visit @PenguinClassroom to see upcoming #FirstChapterFriday reads.

Publisher Read-Aloud Guidelines
Penguin Random House Open License Online Story Time and Classroom Read-Aloud Videos and Live Events
View complete guidelines
View suggested read-alouds

Simon & Schuster Online Book Readings – Spring 2020 (COVID-19) Guidelines  
View complete guidelines
View suggested read-alouds

Macmillan Content Use Guidelines for Teachers, Librarians and Parents  
View complete guidelines
View suggested read-alouds

HarperCollins Permissions for Online Story Time, Live Events and Classroom Read-Aloud Videos  
View complete guidelines
View suggested read-alouds

Little, Brown Books for Young Readers book sharing permission statement for educators 
View complete guidelines
View suggested read-alouds

http://www.candlewickpodcast.com/
http://www.penguinteen.com/welcome-to-the-we-are-ya-podcast/
https://www.lbyr.com/little-brown-young-readers/lbyr-blog/introducing-the-lbyr-lunch-bunch-book-club/?fbclid=IwAR0vvUEcHCnH1zAMvk8rs7FsyFPV9qtifMxseDSLwZVdur1JGIvNE0F4DFU
https://www.instagram.com/epicreads/
https://www.instagram.com/albertwhitman/channel/
https://www.albertwhitman.com/blog/mindful-me-at-home-activity/
https://www.readtogetherbetogether.com/
https://www.instagram.com/penguinclassroom/
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/penguin-random-house-temporary-open-license/
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/247364
https://www.simonandschuster.com/p/online-read-aloud-guidelines
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/247365
https://us.macmillan.com/macmillan-content-use-guidelines/
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/247366
https://www.harpercollins.com/childrens/harper-at-home/
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/247367
https://www.lbyr.com/little-brown-young-readers/lbyr-blog/lbyr-book-sharing-permission-statement/
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/247371
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Publisher Read-Aloud Guidelines
Nomad Press is granting permission to educators to use their books for the immediate future in a way 
normally restricted by copyright law. They welcome educators to record and post videos of themselves 
reading Nomad Press books out loud or performing the experiments included in their books. They ask to be 
notified and sent a link to the video. Educators can reach out to rachel@nomadpress.net.
View suggested read-aloud and experiment books

Scholastic, Inc. has granted permissions to read books online with select guidelines in regard to platform, 
notice, and duration of availability.
View Librarian Guidelines  
View Teacher Guidelines  
View suggested read-alouds

Sleeping Bear Press will relax the copyright rules to share read-aloud videos of their titles.
View complete guidelines  
View suggested read-alouds

Boyds Mills and Kane content can be shared online and Penguin Random House guidelines should 
be followed.
View complete guidelines  
View suggested read-alouds

The Child’s World books may be read out loud and displayed, in real time, on social media platforms.
View complete guidelines  
View suggested read-alouds

Peachtree is happy to allow you to read their titles to your library members but need your help
to protect their creators’ copyrights.  
View complete guidelines
View suggested read-alouds

Albert Whitman grants permission to read their titles online during this time because they recognize right now 
the world needs unity (and a good book) more than ever.
View complete guidelines  
View suggested read-alouds

Candlewick Press values the art of storytelling and are keenly aware of the power of stories to connect and 
comfort us. During this difficult time, they want to ensure their authors’ and illustrators’ works are protected 
without being prohibitive.
View complete guidelines  
View suggested read-alouds

Houghton Mifflin Harcourt is granting an open permission to those individuals who would like to use their 
books to engage their students and community remotely.
View complete guidelines  
View suggested read-alouds

Charlesbridge is allowing read-alouds. To record a remote read-aloud, contact permissions assistant Amelia 
Brown at abrown@charlesbridge.com. 
View suggested read-alouds

mailto:rachel%40nomadpress.net?subject=
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/247427
https://www.dropbox.com/s/37sz4iwmh06p0u7/Scholastic Library permissions.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/l9eq25vr0vuqpw3/Scholastic Teacher Permissions.pdf?dl=0
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/247368
https://sleepingbearpress.com/recording_guidelines
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/247369
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/penguin-random-house-temporary-open-license/
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/247425
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xszm5roapxnp8pi/Online Reading Policy_TheChild%27sWorld.pdf?dl=0
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/247370
https://peachtree-online.com/contact/
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/247372
https://www.albertwhitman.com/rights-permissions/recorded-readings-during-covid-19/
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/247373
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lgk6495f3yffcyf/Candlewick Read Aloud Permissions.jpg?dl=0
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/247374
https://www.hmhbooks.com/readaloud
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/247423
mailto:abrown%40charlesbridge.com?subject=
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/247424
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Protecting the privacy and security of your personal information is a priority; please see our Privacy Policy. Third-
party links on this site may direct you to third-party websites that are not affiliated with us. We are not responsible 
for examining or evaluating the privacy, content or accuracy, and we do not warrant and will not have any liability 
or responsibility for any third-party materials, products or services.

Publisher Read-Aloud Guidelines
Lerner is granting a temporary license to educators and librarians who would like to use their books to 
support students via distance learning and remote access. 
View complete guidelines  
View suggested read-alouds

Kids Can Press is giving permission to read and share illustrations of their books online with children around 
the world.
View complete guidelines  
View suggested read-alouds

Holiday House is giving permission to read and share their books online.  
View complete guidelines
View suggested read-alouds

Nobrow Publishing is allowing their titles to be read online to support distance learning.
View complete guidelines 
View suggested read-alouds

https://www.follett.com/policies/
https://lernerbooks.com/help-at-home
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/247403
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7i71fr6nxapwxs4/Kids Can Press permissions.pdf?dl=0
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/247383
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vynirht7ffe080e/Holiday House Online Content guidelines.pdf?dl=0
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/247443
https://nobrow.net/nobrow-flying-eye-books-open-license-for-online-story-time-and-classroom-read-aloud-videos-and-live-events/
http://www.titlewave.com/go/node/247466

